
Year 6: Summer Term 2 - Niveau Tricolore 

CRC Article 31: All children have the right to play, relax and take part 
in cultural and artistic activities. 

Grammar - 
Pronoun 

Grammar - 
Subject 

Grammar - 
Preposition 

Grammar - 
aimer + infinitive 

Grammar - 
le future proche 

A  

pro-
noun 
can  

 

a person 
or thing that performs 
the  action  of  the verb. 

A subject pronoun is 

used 

(person or 

thing) of a verb. 

time. 

dans la mer. 
In    time,  it      indicates          when        some-
thing         is,      e.g.     à huit heures et 
demie. 

Prepositions      are      usually       followed 

by        a     noun 

function 

as an adverbial in a sentence. 

A   conjugated    form     of 
the  verb aimer can be 
used  with  an  

infinitive to express 
what somebody  likes 
doing. 

A   conjugated  
form   of   the   verb 
aller can be used 
with an infinitive 
to express what 
somebody is  

going to do. 

This tense is 

known as le future 

proche. 

Adverb of Time 

 

vendredi  prochain. 

Translation 

after school. 

In the holidays next Friday. 

Main Verb 

Je vais 

Translation 

I am going 

Infinitive Phrase 

faire du vélo 

 

faire un pique-nique  

 

faire la   cuisine 

 

 
lire un livre 
 

apprendre un poème  
 
tondre la  pelouse  
 
dormir 

Translation 

to ride a bike 

 

to  have a    picnic 

 

 

to   cook;  do     the    cooking  

 

to  do  my  homework 

 

 
to read a book 
 

to learn a poem  
 
to mow the lawn  
 
to sleep 

Infinitive Phrase 

aller au cinéma  

aller à la plage  

jouer au football  

jouer au ballon 

jouer à un jeu de 

société 

jouer dans l’eau  

dessiner  

nager 

regarder la télé  

écouter mon iPod  

 

parler avec mes amis  

bricoler 

manger une glace  

aider ma  mère 

laver la voiture 

travailler à l’ordinateur 

Translation 

to go  to  the cinema  

to go  to  the  beach  

to play  football 

to play ball 

to  play  boules  with  my  friends  

to play a board game 

to play with  the  dog  

 

to play in the water  

to draw  

to swim 

to watch TV 

to listen  to  my iPod  

to listen to a story  

to tidy my room 

to  talk with my parents  

to  talk with my friends  

to do craft activities 

to make lunch 

to eat a sandwich  

to eat  an ice cream  

to help my mother  

to 

wash the car 

to work at the computer 


